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On Feb. 24, Cuban fighter planes shot down two aircraft operated by the anti-Castro Cuban exile
group Hermanos al Rescate. The incident brought swift condemnation from the US and, after much
US pressure, a UN Security Council statement "deploring" the downing of the two planes. Cuba
said that the planes entered Cuban airspace in a deliberate provocation to derail moves to improve
relations between the two countries. Four crew members from the two downed planes are missing
and presumed dead. A third plane, piloted by Hermanos al Rescate founder Jose Basulto, escaped
and returned to Miami.
According to US sources, the Hermanos pilots notified the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
on the morning of Feb. 24 that they intended to fly a course that skirted the 24th parallel, a point in
the Caribbean that, by international agreement, is recognized as under Cuban control because of
its proximity to Cuban military bases (see US State Department Document in this issue of NotiSur).
The FAA provided Cuban air traffic controllers with the flight plan, which is standard procedure for
any international flight originating in the US. Tapes of conversation between Basulto and the Cuban
control tower show that Cuba warned the planes to turn back. However, Basulto acknowledged the
warning but responded that he had the right to enter the area because he is a "free man."
After the incident, US President Bill Clinton strongly condemned the downing of the planes
and called a meeting of his security advisors to decide on the US response. On Feb. 28, Clinton
announced a series of steps to punish the Cuban government. The president said he would ask
Congress to pass legislation providing immediate compensation to the four victims' families to
be paid out of Cuban accounts that have been frozen in the US since the 1960s. In addition, he
announced his support for the Helms-Burton bill, which aims to tighten the US embargo against
Cuba. Clinton also ordered the expansion of Radio Marti, a US government-run radio station that
beams anti-Castro programs into Cuba.
Moreover, Clinton said he would impose additional restrictions on US travel by Cuban officials
and indefinitely suspend all charter air travel from the US to Cuba. However, Clinton did not
reverse the steps taken last fall to facilitate US and Cuban media to expand their operations in both
countries. He also did not sever direct telephone links or withdraw American diplomats from Cuba.
Meanwhile, the US Ambassador to the UN, Madeleine Albright, called for an emergency meeting of
the UN Security Council, exerting considerable pressure on the other members to "condemn" the
Cuban government action. Although by rotation the US was presiding over the Security Council at
the time, Albright did not follow normal UN protocol and excuse herself from presiding, because the
US was a party in the matter at hand. However, the best Albright could do, after 16 hours of debate,
was obtain approval for a statement that "strongly deplores" the action.
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The Security Council statement was accepted unanimously, although without a formal vote,
meaning it carries less weight than a formal council resolution, which would have required a vote.
It cites international agreement banning the use of weapons against civilian aircraft and asks the
UN's International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) in Montreal to conduct an immediate
investigation, although neither the US nor any of the other Security Council members has ratified
the agreement accepting the authority of the ICAO. Albright released transcripts of communications
between the Cuban pilots and ground control that she said proved that Cuba knew the planes posed
no threat. She called the action "cold-blooded murder."
When asked whether the US would seek UN sanctions, Albright said the US would wait for the
ICAO investigation and then would "consult" on what further action might be taken at the UN.
But most diplomats believe the chance of international sanctions is slim. While UN bodies have
criticized Cuba regularly for human rights violations, the UN General Assembly has also voted
overwhelmingly four years in a row to end the three-decade-old US trade embargo against Havana.
Cuban Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina Gonzalez, who rushed to New York to present his
country's case to the UN, criticized Albright for pressuring the Security Council to meet and make
a decision on the issue before he arrived. Robaina requested a special meeting of the General
Assembly so that he could present the Cuban side of the controversy. The Cubans claim the planes
violated their airspace and were part of a series of deliberate provocations by Cuban exiles, with the
backing of US intelligence agencies and sectors of Congress. Supporting his contention that the US
was well aware that the planes were in Cuban territory, Robaina pointed out that the US requested
permission from Cuba to search Cuban waters for the remains of the downed pilots.
Cuba said the downing of "pirate planes" in the country's airspace should serve as a lesson to exiles
who seek to increase tensions between Washington and Havana. "These violations have happened
many times, despite warnings that Cuba would not tolerate them, and there is a limit to patience,"
a Cuban Foreign Ministry statement said. "The Cuban government has pointed out the seriousness
of these incidents, and the consequences they might bring about." Responding to the Security
Council's declaration, Cuba's Foreign Ministry accused the UN body of acting hastily and under
US pressure. "The situation illustrates the cost for small and independent nations of living in a onesided world under the hegemony of the US," the statement said. "We need to clearly define what a
civilian aircraft is. Many crimes have been committed against our nation by so-called civilian aircraft
coming from the US."
While Cuba said it welcomed the ICAO investigation, it also said, "Cuba will not discuss with the
council or experts of any organization our right and duty to protect the sovereignty of our country,
preserve our borders, and defend the independence of the nation at whatever cost is necessary." In
Miami, reaction from the exile community was swift and predictable. Jorge Mas Canosa, head of the
powerful Cuban American National Foundation (CANF), condemned the attack. "For two warplanes
from the Castro government to shoot down two unarmed civilian planes with American flags on a
humanitarian mission should be considered an act of war against the US," Mas Canosa said.
However, Miguel Alfonso Martinez of the Cuban Foreign Ministry said that during the last 20
months, planes belonging to the Hermanos group, whose stated goal is to overthrow the Cuban
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government, had flown into Cuban airspace 25 times. "What would happen if an unidentified, or
an identified, aircraft piloted by declared enemies of the US was detected flying over Washington?"
asked Alfonso Martinez. "What would the US authorities do? Would they allow it to continue flying
undisturbed?" Alfonso Martinez also said the two aircraft that were shot down were "not common
civilian aircraft," as suggested by the US.
"This is not the case of an innocent civilian airliner that, because of an instrument error, departs
from an air corridor and gets into the airspace of another country," said Alfonso Martinez. "These
people knew what they were doing. They were warned. They wanted to take certain actions that
were clearly intended to destabilize the Cuban government and the US authorities knew about their
intentions." The Hermanos al Rescate group is among the most active anti-Castro organizations in
Miami. It was founded in 1991 by Martin Perez and Jose Basulto, a veteran of the 1961 Bay of Pigs
invasion and later, by his own admission, on the CIA payroll. Backed by the CANF, Basulto and
several other former CIA operatives founded Hermanos for supposedly humanitarian purposes.
In 1994, when thousands of Cubans left the island on rafts heading for the US, Hermanos pilots
flew over the waters between Cuba and Florida to spot rafters and rescue them. After the Clinton
administration refused to allow more rafters to enter the US, Hermanos found itself without an
obvious purpose. It then began efforts to foment internal dissent and encourage "civil disobedience"
in Cuba. The group saw its defiance of Cuban law and Cuban airspace as an example of civil
disobedience for Cubans on the island. As of last year, the group had five planes and a US$1.2
million annual budget, all from donations including substantial CANF contributions.
Several times during the past year, including on Jan. 9 and again on Jan. 13, Hermanos flew over
Havana dropping leaflets calling for Cubans to engage in civil disobedience and to support the
fledgling Concilio Cubano, an umbrella group of 130 internal opposition groups encouraged and
funded by the Miami exile community and US government and nongovernment agencies, including
Hermanos. Cuban authorities have been very wary of the Concilio, since the Clinton administration
authorized funds to aid nongovernment organizations that "promote Western democracy" and
"respect for human rights," aims that Cuba clearly sees as code words for efforts to overthrow the
government. The Concilio had scheduled its first congress for Feb. 24, which is the anniversary of
Cuba's independence from Spain. Hermanos planned to take advantage of the Concilio's meeting
and the Havana carnaval celebration to fly over Havana and drop leaflets again. Since the Jan.
13 incursion into Cuban airspace, which Cuba formally protested to the US, Basulto had been
under investigation by the FAA, and officials said they repeatedly warned him about the danger of
continuing the flights over Cuba.
Although the FAA had threatened to take away Basulto's license for the illegal flights, no action
had been taken. Adding to the many unanswered questions following the downing of the planes,
another Hermano pilot unexpectedly left Miami on Feb. 23 and turned up in Havana. Juan
Pablo Roque, a former major in the Cuban air force, supposedly defected four years ago. He was
quickly recruited by Hermanos and flew several Hermanos missions. His return to Havana raised
speculation that he was sent by Cuba to infiltrate Hermanos. Despite being dismissed as a Cuban
agent by US officials, Roque denied that he worked for the Cuban government. He said he returned
home because he had become disillusioned with the methods of Hermanos, including what he said
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were its plans to carry out attacks in Cuba. Roque appeared on Cuban television to denounce "the
truly illegal and anti-Cuban character of Hermanos al Rescate."
While in Miami, Roque was paid by the FBI. He said the FBI warned him on Feb. 21 not to fly
with Hermanos that weekend and said the US knew Cuba planned to shoot down any planes that
violated its airspace. Roque's declarations brought questions about the role of agencies such as
the FBI and CIA in the activities of the exile community. However, White House spokesperson
David Johnson said that "there does not exist, nor has there existed, any tie between the North
American intelligence services and Hermanos al Rescate," adding that the organization is "not a
front" for those services, nor is it financed by them. Meanwhile, Basulto announced that on Mar. 2,
the group would fly its remaining planes, accompanied by a flotilla of small boats, to the spot where
the aircraft were shot down to "pay homage" to their comrades.
However, the Clinton administration at first pressured the FAA and the Coast Guard to do
something to ground Basulto and stop the demonstration. The White House asked the FAA to limit
flights over international waters separating Florida and Cuba, in part to halt any provocative acts
by Cuban exiles. Later, the administration reversed itself and announced that the Coast Guard
would accompany the demonstrators, whom it warned not to enter Cuban territorial waters or
airspace. Cuba has said that if the group enters Cuban airspace, it will risk being fired on. "Let it
be clear: the consequences of new provocations and violations of our airspace would be the sole
and entire responsibility of the US government, which is the place where the aircraft depart,"
Robaina said. Basulto, on the other hand, said it was "incumbent on the US to defend its planes in
international airspace," and some US lawmakers suggested using US military planes to "protect"
the demonstrators. In Washington, Kenneth Bacon, a Pentagon spokesperson, commented that
Basulto "seems to be a slow learner."
Many observes believe that Basulto and other hard-line exiles, unhappy with the relatively light
sanctions by Washington, are determined to raise tensions between Havana and the US even further
to provoke more stringent reprisals from the Clinton administration. Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
(R-FL) said Clinton should impose a naval blockade. "We want a naval blockade now, we want
an economic embargo that is international in scope," said Ros-Lehtinen, a Cuban-American who
represents a heavily Cuban district in Miami. Despite general agreement that, even if the Cuban
version of the events is accurate, it should have responded with less deadly measures such as
forcing the planes to land, few countries support US policy toward Cuba and many suspect that the
US government had more to do with the Hermanos operation than has been acknowledged.
Many Cuban scholars say it is clear that hard-liners in Miami deliberately provoked and incident
to force a stronger position vis-a-vis Cuba from the Clinton administration during the US election
campaign. The Cuban economy has been improving, tourism is on the rise, and the US business
community has been pushing the government to relax restrictions to allow the US to capitalize on
increasing business opportunities on the island. The exile community needed an incident to stop
the slow but sure "opening" in US-Cuban relations in its tracks. In addition, the downing of the two
planes provided Republicans in Congress with the ammunition they needed to ensure passage of a
compromise version of the Helms-Burton bill, and it pushed Clinton into agreeing to sign it.
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The bill, sponsored by Rep. Dan Burton (R-IN) and Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC), had faced opposition
from the White House and had been bogged down in Congress prior to the Feb. 24 incident. Clinton
has opposed the bill, particularly provisions allowing Cuban exiles to file lawsuits in US courts
against international companies that use confiscated property. Following the downing of the two
planes, Clinton said he would sign the bill. Formally known as the Cuban Liberty and Democratic
Solidarity Act, the measure would tighten US economic sanctions on Cuba and then condition any
increased US-Cuban ties on the removal of Castro from power and the election of a representative
government. It will also prevent other countries from reselling Cuban sugar and other products in
the US. Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Balart (R-FL) said House and Senate negotiators have added a measure
to the bill that will make US policy toward Cuba law and will prevent the president from easing
sanctions against the Castro regime without congressional approval.
While the most vociferous sectors of the Miami exile community continued to denounce Cuba
and demand a blockade, the New York Times quoted Francisco Aruca, a radio commentator and
member of the Cuban faction that favors dialogue, as saying the incident was "regrettable" but
almost inevitable. "They have engaged in the kind of action that would provoke a response," he said.
"Whether conceived like that or not, it will slow down any improvement in relations between Cuba
and the US, which is what they wanted all along." That view was echoed by Wayne Smith, former
head of the US interests section in Havana, who said the US was well aware of the group's escalating
provocations and had done little to stop them. Smith suggested the facts of the case leave the US
with a weak legal case. One of the Cuban planes did intrude in Cuban airspace, a senior US official
acknowledged, and the Cuban government had asked the US to stop the flights prior to the Feb. 24
incident, warning that planes could eventually be shot down.
"The planes had overflown Cuba before," Smith said. "The Cuban government had given a protest
note to the US government about the flights," he added. After an incursion last July, Castro warned
that any aircraft that violated Cuban airspace risked being shot down. Rep. Charles Rangel (DNY) said that as much as Cuban President Fidel Castro may be an enemy of freedom, "No group of
Americans has the right to go over Cuba and dispense propaganda in violation of Cuban law." The
Cuban-American community in Miami "has taken the law and foreign policy into their own hands,"
said Rangel. (Sources: Associated Press, 02/24/96, 02/27/96; United Press International, 02/25/96,
02/27/96; Granma, 02/27/96; Reuter, 02/24/96, 02/27/96, 02/28/96; Agence France-Presse, 02/27/96,
02/28/96; New York Times, 02/27/96, 02/28/96)

-- End --
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